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Making Foces
Youknowhowtod'rawaface,butcanyoumakeitlookscared'??,lii]:"':Ii

Just by changing the shape of the mouth or by makin-gthe eyes bigger

"oIsmal}er,youcanshowalmostanyemotion.MoWillems,winnerry)__";i* i"rdecott Honor Medar and creator of the brand-new

Knuffte Bunny ?oo, shows you how' Check out the many faces

of. Knuffle Bunny'sTlrixie below' Then make your own!
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MAD SLEEPY

TotcornnoreaboutMotilitlentsondKnuffteBunngToo,gotopigeonpresertts.corn.

EXCITEOHAPPY
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Noo it's gourturnto drour'

Hoo toitt Trixie feet todog?
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Art
Grade 4-6 BlizzardBag DaY 1

we learn about famous artists and styles in class each year. Pablo Picasso is one of

the world's most famous artists. Picasso was known for his "Blue Period", 1901-

Lg}4,he was feeling sad and discouraged he painted people that were sad,.

unfortunate or lone-ly. In 1905 Picassomoved to Paris and began his "Rose Period,"

painting friends and circus performers. Write what you think the portraits are

iaying. Use c.ayons, colored pencil or markers to color the mood of the portraits'

Blue Period-shades of blue and green

Rose Period-shades of red and Pink



Nqme

ABOUT FACE

picosso pointed mony portroits. Here ore some of them. fi rhey could speok' what

would eoch soY?
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Art
Grades 7 and9Bhzzard Bag DaY 1

Upside-down contour drawing
Uie a pencil and a blank paper to draw the upside down picture. Find a quiet place

where you can concentrate and draw the picture as you see it upside down. This is a

drawing exercise for the right hemisphere of the brain. Remember the woman's

head is it tt 
" 

bottom of the page. Relax and concentrate and you will be amazed

with your drawing.
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30 DRAIMINC: THE BIG PICTURE

FIGURE I.49
S4mpte of up side'dow n c ontou r p roi ect.

copyRl6t{T I986 By MONA BROOKES/PUBLISHED BY JERE}yIY P. TARCHER' INC
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Art
Grades K-3 Blizzard,BagDaY 2

In class we have been learning about the color wheel. Fill in the following coloring

page beginning with the primary colors red, yellow and blue'

Next mix together two primary colors to create one secondary color. This can be

completed ririth wate..blo. paints or by simply coloring with crayons or colored

pencils one color on top of another.

Have fun creating new colors on the last two rows'



color Expelinrents
Begin with the three /-\
primary colors. \_/_ _ o_o
Color in the boxes to show what you have mixed.

+

red yellow

yel lovl blue

red

9reen

I by llvan-Moor Corp, . I*rw 1o Teach Art to Childrcn . EMC 760 t
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Art
Grades 4-6 Blizzard'BagDaY 2

We learned about the famous artist Pablo Picasso he was also known for his "Cubist"

style.picasso would consider the shape of objects like squares, circles, triangles etc.

,rd th", show them from different angles in a painting. Follow the directions on the

Shape Up page.



hEome

SHAPE UP!
shopes ore everywhere. cubist ortists often look ot obiects ond notice thot they ore

,nodu of differenl geometric shopes'

A circlecon be mony things-such os o

clock or your heod- Drow o few things

thot oru ,ornd in the box on the left'

How mony things thqt sre shoped like o

recfangle'.on Yo, drow in the box? For

.*o*pT"r /oU might drqw o desktop or o

notebook.

Drow some things shoPed like o

*iangle, such o, o *ountqin Peok or on

ice-creom cone.

A soup cqn hos the shop.e ol a cylinder'

ln the box, drow some obiects thot ore

this shope.

Drow o Picture using oll four shoPes.

O

A
E

Drow o picture using iust one shope.
6L
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Art
Grades 7 and. I Blizzard BagDaY 2

Upside-down contour drawing
Uie a pencil and a blank paper to draw the upside down picture of the man. Find a

quiet ptr.. where you can concentrate and draw the picture as you see it upside

do*.r. This is a drawing exercise for the right side of the brain. Remember the man's

head is at the bottom of the page.Relax and concentrate and you will be amazed

with your drawing.
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Drau'ing on the Right Side of the Bra[n

Fig.4.9. Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), Poryair of lgor Strat:i-ns$t' Paris, M^yt1l,
l92O (dated). Privately owned.

UPSIDE.DOWN DRAWING
we shall use rhis gap in the abilities of rhe left hemisphere to
allow the R-mode to have a chance to take over for a while.

Figure 4-9 is a. reproduction of a line drawing by Picasso of the

.o*[ote. Igor Stravinsky. The irnage is upside d-o*'-You.will
be copying the upsidedown image. Your dratv'ing, 

-therefore,$'i[ b; done alsa ipside doatn.In other u'ords, you will copy the

Picass<i drau,ing j*rt as jlu see it .
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Art
Grades K-B Blizzard Bag Day 3

We learn about famous artists and artwork throughout the year. The picture
included is "The Mona Lisa" a famous portrait by Leonardo da Vinci. The Mona Lisa

is on display at the Louvre Museum in Paris, France.
On a blank sheet of paper using a pencil draw a portrait of a person in your house or
look in a mirror and draw your self-portrait.




